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RPI Senior Consultant  

Brian Ayers

With over a decade experience at RPI,  
  Brian is the veteran many clients  
 and team members rely on. 

Measuring years for professional developers and programmers is a bit of a challenge, it's 
like adjusting for dog years! "10 years in my profession is like a lifetime in a lot of other 
jobs," Brian explains. "Innovations and progress in technology moves incredibly fast, and 
if you don't spend enough time keeping up then you can quickly become irrelevant." It's 
that kind of attitude that has made Brian such an important member of the RPI team. 

Brian earned his Bachelor's degree in Computer Science from SUNY Brockport. He 
worked as a contractor for New York state in software implementation, helping to roll 
out a statewide Child Welfare Tracking System. At RPI, he is an Accounts Payable 
Automation specialist and leads our Kofax Support and Implementation projects. He 
brings extensive expertise with Kofax Capture, Kofax TransformationModules, Lawson 
(AP Procurement) and Perceptive Content / ImageNow. 

Background and Experiences

In Brian's case, his long standing tenure at RPI Consultants is a unique and powerful 
asset. "I stay on the cutting edge of my industry," he explains. "but I also bring 
perspective that someone fresh out of college can't provide." Brian has a deeper 
understanding of exactly how businesses implement and rely on technology. "That's the 
secret," Brian says, "the key is understanding waht our clients' worlds are like, what their 
pain points are, and to help them auotmate processes to become more efficient. 

A Powerful Asset

Brian is also a rarity in that when he goes on vacation, he fully unplugs. "I like to camp in the Adirondacks with my family 
and friends," he explains, "it's nice to be free from devices and get unplugged." Brian and his wife Emily also take great pride 
in their daughters, Adelaide and Felicity. Brian adds, "Any chance I get to spend with my girls is the best!"

Product Knowledge  
Perceptive / ImageNow 

OnBase by Hyland 

Brainware by Hyland 

Kofax KTM / KTA / Capture

Skills & Competencies 
Technical Installs  

Process Automation  

Solution / Workflow Design 

Custom Development 

Solutions & Industries 
Accounts Payable  

Higher Education 

Healthcare 

Government 

Human Resources

On a Personal Note


